
Synopsis of 1re_z _Z.J~ nS M:__g~

feeting of Co ess- I ie l'resilent's lecon-
struction Policy-1)uties of the Sites and the
General vvmen fhe riTht of raciise--
Great Biitaia's Ne utr.ty, etc.

The president's Mess:ge was delivered to Con-
gress to-day. He says, the resistance to the
General Government his exha,ted itself. The
first question which occoirred w-s whther the

territory within the limits of the States which

'ttempted to sec,,de should be held as con-

quered territory unlcr military a'hriv em-

anating from the Predeent1e1constlrefd that
Militarv Govermnerts est%bihed for an indefi
iite period would have of'ered no Security for
the early supprcssfon of discontent, but would
fiave divided the people into vanq(uIshed classes
andcaused evenomEd hatred rather than restored
affeet3r. The true theory is that all pretended
acts of secession were, from the beginning null
and void. States cannot commit treason nor se-

eede in their ipdividual citizens who may have
eonimitted treason. States attemting to secede,
placed themselves in a condition where their
functions were suspended, but not destroyed.
But if any State neglects or refuses to perform
its offices, there is the more need that the Gene-
fal Government should maintain its anULority,
and as soon as practicable resume its o."icial func-
tions. On this principle he acted. Gradually
and equally, by almost imposihble steps, lie

sought to restore the rightful energy of the Gen-
eral Government and of the the States. To that
end Provisional'Governors were appointed. All
parties in the late terrible conflict must werk to-

gether in harmony. It is not too mnch to ask
of one side that the plan of restoring shall pro-
eeed in corformity with the willingness to cast
The disorders of the past into oblivion, and that
on the other side the evidence of sincerity in
the future maintenance of the Union shall be
put beyond any doubt by the ratification of the
proposed anti-slavery amendment to the Consti-
tution of the United States. This amendment
being.adopted, it would remain for the States to

riesumeltheir functions, take their place in the
two branches of Congress, and theieby complete
the work of restoration.
The President says he has no authority to

nake the freedmen electors. That remains n ith
the States. They can decide whether it is to be
adopted at once or introduced gradually with a

sondition. Good faith, however, requires laws
for the security of the freedmen in their liberty,
property, right to labor, and to claiu jurisdiction
of their labor.

It will be his constant aim -o promote peace
and unity with all foreign nations, and believes
all of them are animated by the same disposition.
The accordance of belligerent rights to insurgent
States was unjustifiable, but Great Britain was

an exception. She built ships, furnished men

and material of war to the insurgents. JusLifica-
t1on for it cannot be sustained before the tribu-
nal of the world. At the same tine be does not
advise any present attempt at redress by acts of
legilation,.for the future friendship between the
two seuntries must rest on the basis ofmutual jus-
tie-
We have wisely forborne propagandism of re-

publicanism,. but if it should be because of some
great calamity to ourselves, and in the cause of
good government, any foreign power should chal-
lenge the American people to its defence, against
foreign interference, he relies on the wisdom and
justice of those powers to respect the system of
non-interference which has so long~been sane-
tioned by time.

Congress.
Was organized on the 4th. Senate met at

12, and was called to order by Mr. Porter. A
variety of Bills were introduced.
The House was organized by the re-election

of Hon. Schuyler Colfax. No Southern mem-
bers were called.

Mr. Maynard, of Tennessee, protested, but
the Clerk~refused to listen to him. The Pres-
ident announces that he is not only ini favor
of the admission ot the Tennessee delegates,
but of all members elected who can Lake the
oath. Strong efforts will be made to make
Tennessee an exception, but it will fail.
The galleries of the House of Representa-
tie-are densely crowded, and mnock good

humor is prevalent among the members.
Onie hun~dred and seventy members answer-

ed to their names.
Mr. Brooks, of New York, made a speech,

characterizing the omission of the members
from Tennessee from the roll as unpreceden-
ted. If Mr. Maynard was not a loyal man,
from a Union and loyal State, the President
himself was not loyal, but an alien and a

stranger. He charged that the adoption of
the resolution by the Republican eaucus was
designated as antagonistic to the President's
fortheeminig message.

THE SOUTHlERN MEMBERS.
As the Clerk was calling the roll of the

members from New York, Mr. Maynard of
Tennessee, rose to speak, but was prevented
ed from proceeding by the Clerk who stated
that no remarks at that time were in order.
At the conclusion of the call of the roll, Mr.

Morrill, of Vermont moved that the House
proceed to the e'Nction of Speaker.

Mr. Maynard again attempted to be heard,
but was silenced by cries of "order."

Mr. Br>oks, of New York, protested
against the refusa'l to hear Mr. Maynard,
elaiming that if Tennessee was not a State of
te Union, and if Mr. Maynard was to be re-

garded as an alien, the President of the Uni-
ted States-a citizen of Tennessee-was also
ar. alien, and a usurper. lHe demanded that
thne members from Virginia and Tennessee
should be admitted, and denounced the refu-
sal of the House to admit them as despotism.

Mr. Brooks was frequently called to order
during his remarks by Mr. Stevens of Penn-
slvania, and others, and finally asked Mr.
Stepbens when he proposed to consider the
question. Mr. S. replied that he proposed to
consider it at the proper time. The response
elicited considerable applause from the mem-

bem and spectators.
The clerk said he could not recognize any

.eeasa member whose name was not on the

Mr. McPhersen was elected Clerk ; Mr.
Ordway, Sergeant-at-Arms ; Mr. Goodenow,
Dor-keeper ; and Joseph Grace, Postmaster.

- Mr. Stevens offer'ed a bill for the appoint-
mnent of fifteen members to report whether
any el the late Confederate States are entitled
to represeintation.
The bill was passed by a vote of 123 yeas

to 36 nays.
Mr. Brooks then moved as an amendment

to the motion for an election of Speaker, that
Mr. Maynard be allowed to make his state-
ment. This was loudly objected to. The
election of Speaker then took place, with the
iesulte already announced.

In the House, a select committee was appoint-
ed on the subject of a urtiform bankrupt law.
A resolution was nearly unianimously adopted,

declaring that the public debt, with interest,
should be promptly paid. A commititee of one
from each State was ordered to , prepare resolu-
tions testifying the respect of Congress for the
memory of the late President Lincoln.

THE CAsE: VELI STUD--Speaking of the
question of the admIission of Southern members
in the Congress, the Cincinnati Commerceial (Re-
publican) remarks:

"The House, to be sure, decides upon the
quialifimations of its members, but what is the
Mouse? Who compose it? Is the broad seal of
the Governor of Tennessee, on a paper, as good
as that of the State of ohio? Is Wiiliamt G.
Brownlow the Governor of Tennessee ? Is Ed-
ward McPherson to decide that question? Has,

or has no~t, Iforace Maynard, of Tennessee, as

near a right to make a nmotion on the first Mon-day of December next in the Hall of Represen-
ta -iv.sa:wasgton, a Thaddeus Stevens, of

Latest Foreign News.
The Washington Correspondent of the

London Times asserts that Secretary Seward
has oilicially taken a strong position in sup-
port of Monroe doctrine in Mexico.

Sir Morton Pet- defends the Baptists of Ja-
maica against the charges made against them
in r)Tnnection with the negro revolt. A wri-
ter to the London Times controverts some of
his statements.

It was thought in Paris that Spain would
not listen to a proposal of mediation in her
ditfliculty with Chili. Chilian blockade run-

ners were preparing to leave England. The
feeling against Spain was very strong in that
country.

Very disgraceful scenes took place among

the pugilists and "roughs" collected at Tom
Sayers' funeral.
The London press appears to indicate that

the respective claims of the Government of
the United States and England will be amica-
bly settled. It was thought that our Govern-
ment was anxious to ascertain the feeling of
England with respect to American finance.

France and the United States are advised
by parties in England to unite in order to

stop the arrogant policy and aggressive action
of Spain in South America.

Stephens, the Fenian Head Centre in Ire-
land was under examination before the magis-
trates. It is said that another Head Centre
had been appointed in his stead by an officer
delegated for that purpose from New York,
who fulfilled his commission and off again to
America.
The French army is being rapidly reduced

to 40,000 men.
The Army and Vavy Gazette remarks that

"the reduction of the French army are so re-

markable as to excite surprise and respect."
The changes are so large that they may be re-

garded as a guarantee of change in French
policy.
The Gazette says the reductions in the French

army may induce Mr. Gladstone to call cn

the War Department for a reduction of the
British army.
The American correspondence of the Times,

represents the steady decrease of the Federal
army and navy as evidence that war with
England is not contemplated if she refuses to
pay for the Alabama claims.
The Times says the meeting at Liverpool

was one of the most influential commercial
meetings ever held in Liverpool. The Times
in a leader declares that the interest of every
kingdom in Europe, as well as every republic
in America, demands that the complahits
Spain had made against Chili' should be au-

thoritatively rebuked. England, France and
the United States cannot suffer that the rights
of neutral nations should be tramped on. In
face of these dangers it is time to have done
with the miserable !selfishness of an abC'ute
non-interference. A joint remrnstrance of the
Great Powers cannot fail to recall the Spanish
Government to the consideration of legal prin-
ciples, which it seems to have forgotten, to the
reparation of wrongs which it has too hastily
authorized,

FR.NCE.
La Prance contains an article directed

against the rumors of intended territorial mod-
ifications attributed to the Emperor. The
writer says France does not seek any territo-
rial aggrandizement ; she has no desire what-
ever to reconstruct the map of Europe ; but if
other great powers wish to overthrow for their
own profit the map of Europe, France would
be compelled to fortify her defensive positions,
to take precautions, and secure her own safety,
while re-establishing an equilibrium which
would restore to her those guarantees the!
changes elsewhere might have destroyed.

NEW YoRK, Dee. 1.-Rio Janeiro advices
state that Col. Wood and party who went to Bra-
zil 'o negotiate for lands for some six hundred
Southe.rn planters, had met with enthusiastic re-
ception, the Emperor promising all aid in further-
ance of the project.
Mr. McPherson, the clerk of the 'late House,

has had his roll of miembers elect printed, with-
out waiting for any certificates of election. This
roll excludes the members who have been elect-
ed from States not represented in the late Con-
gress. It is presumed that the Republican can-

es, to be held Saturday night, will sustain the
clerk in his course. A number of Southern
members elect will be here and will present their
certificates of election. These certificates will be
referred, and, meanwhile, a protracted and spirit-
ed discussion will spring up in regaFd to the
whole subject of Southern restoration. By cour-
tesy and by usage the members elect, though
not admitted, till their eases be decided upon by
the House, will occupy seats and desks in the Hall,
and will be furnished with the usual facilities of
newspapers, stationary and public documents.
The idea that they will stand alooffrom Congress,
or leave the city in a pet, because of the delay of
their recog7nition, is now generally scouted, even
if it was ev'er seriously entertained. They can
render much aid by their counsel and informa-
tion~to those membes who, from the first, will
sustain the President's plan.

THE ANTICIPATED INsURREcTION IN TEXAS.-
Late advices from Texas are to the purport
that the freedmen have settled down into the
belief that they are not to hare the lands
distributed among them at Christmas time.
All apprehension of difficulties between the
white people and the blacks have been allay-
ed. The military commander of Texas is do-
ing all in his power to place the State in a
prosperous condition.

NEW ORLEANS, November 29.-The San
Antonio Herald, of the 15th instant, says a
number of Liberal officers thlere from Mexico
consider the' Liberal cause so desperate in
theit- country that they have been compelled
to abandon it,
The Idexican Times, of the 4th ultimo,

gives a favorable account of emigration to
Mexico. It also publishes a list of ex-Con-
federates now settled near Cordovia,

W.mnscroN, November 29.-The indica-
tions are strong that Mr. Colfax spoke with-
out the book for his party. slnei
ColonelFrnysppoiaeslcen

reference to the admission of Sonthern tnem-
bers, with that.of the New York Tribune, ta-
ken in conjunction with the article in the
New York Times of to-day, would seem to
give affairs a favorable aspect,

B'JsToN, December 1.-A convention of the
colored people of New England is in session
here, for the purpose of having the Federal
Constitution altered,. so as to fix the qualifi-
cation of voters in all the States, and to pro-
mote their material and political interests
enerally.

Hont FORt JEFFERsoN DAVIS.-It is propo-
posed by the Jackson (Miss.) News to pur-
chase a homestead for Jefferson Davis in some
foreign country, whither he shall retire upon
release from imprrsonment.-It is suggested
that the fnnds necesssary be raised by Con-
federate soldiers' subscriptions of one dollar
each from the men, and as much from the
officers as they please.

President Johnson has, by proclamation, re-
stored the writ of habeas corpus.

It is proposed-by the Legislature to. convert
ItheSouth Carolina College into a university.
Our exchanges state that the small pox pre-

vails in various sections- of North Carolina, also
to some extent in the upper and- lower portions
of this State.
Cotton sells in Texas for .30 ets per pound.
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The iron for the Greenville Railroad has been

purchased, and only awaits the completion of the
road.

Installation.
The officers elect of Amity Lodge for the en-

uing year, will be installed on the 27th inst.

Country members are cordially invited to attend.

The President's Message came to hand too late
For this issue. It will be presented next week.
Aisynopsii will be found, from the Courier, in
Mnotber column.

- -+-

Christmas is Coming,
And our merchant friends are no doubt laying

in large supplies of goods, both useful and orna-

mental, to meet the approaching demand, and
io doubt they would have everybody jar" and
mall know that it is so, and where particularly
o find the desired fancies. We would remind
hem therefore, that we publish but one more

paper before Christmas, and thev must be in time
ith their advertising favors or lose the chance
)ffered.

-Do not Forget it.
Do not forget that our terms arc cash in ad-

rance, and that without the cash we cannot live
md work satisfactorily. All transient advertis-
ng, and all subscriptions must be paid for in ad-
Lee. Do not forget, that while every article we

)uy, or that is sold, is from three to four prices
more than formerly, our rates are about the same.

Remember this friends. Do not forget either
,hat many of you by particular request have in-
luced us to break through this 'advance' rule,
ith the promise if we would wait you would
ay. We have waited, waited long, are waiting
still. Try and remember this. Do not forget!

A Shower,
Not of rain, a common recurrence now, fell

[ast week, refreshing and revivifying in its cliarac-
ler, ip the shape of good, 'fat' clubs of subscri-
ers. The principal of which came from Frog
Level. Our friend J. C. H. Rauch will accept
ur thanks for the largest yet received, and also
r. A. Hawkins. Pomaria too has been stirring
erself, as a kind and solid remembrance came

rom there not long since. With such warm co-

Ojutors and friends, the 'Herald' will wax strong,
nd we hope live long. Who will be the next?

Our Exchanges.
Mr. J. E. Britton has sold the Tr-Weekly
News Office, Winnsboro, to Messrs. Gaillard &
Desportes. We extend the courtesies of the
craft to Messrs. G. & W., and wish friend B. suc-

cess in the new field to which he goes.
We see on the wrapper of our contemporary,
theAbbeville Banner, the words "please ex-

change." We regret that the Herald does not
reach the Banner office. The fault is not with
us.We took much pleasure in placing the Ban-
neron our list and have been sending our paper
since the date its of resumption.

A Sunday Schooi Paper entitled "Kind Words
forthe Sunday School Children," is to be pub-

lished at Greenville, on the first of January, by
theSunday School Board of the Baptist Conven-
tion. It will be furnished at 10 ets a year. No
subscription received for less than 10 numbers.
Allcommunications for the paper to be addressed
to"Kind Words," Greenville, S. C. Subscrip-
tionsand r. mittances to G. G. Wells, Mailing
Ageat, Greenville, S. C.

Murder and Sudden Retribution.
A cold blooded and diabolical murder was

perpetrated on Thursday night last, we learn,
near Stoney Battery in this District, the victim
nold lady by nanrze of Mrs. White, harmless

andinoffensive in disposition. Mrs. White lived

entirely alone in a cabin in the woods. She was

round the next morning with her head broken in

twoor three places. The deed was supposed to
have been done by a notorious renegade freed-
man, formerly the slave of Mr. H. Stuckman, and
whohad just previously broken in to her cabin
andstolen some articles. On Sunday morning
thebody of the murderer and thief was found
dead,somewhere in the neighborhood, his head
perforated by a pistol ball. A just retribution.

RascOUNTE.-A serious reDCOunter took plaCe
inthiscity, on Monday cvening, between two
young men, which resulted in the shooting of J.
Tyler Starling, and, as it was- supposed, mortally
wounding him. Hie was still alive yesterday
afternoon, although.his wounds are considered
verydangerous. His assailant-Mr. Rawleigh-
hasnot yet beeni apprehended.

Columbia P1henix.

Legislature Proceedings.
SENATE.

A bill preliminary to the Legislation induced
bythe.emancipatiorn of slaves, received the third
reading, was agreed to, and the title changed to
an Act.
Mr. Townes introduced a bill to amend the
character of the Greenville and Columbia Rail-
roadCompany.
Mr. Tracy introdue9 a bill to amend the
twenty-third sectie n of the first article of the

Constitution of th s State.
The special orCer for 120 . -a bill to establish
District Courts- -was discussed and made the
special order for Monday, at 11 a. m.
The President announces the following as the
resultof the ballotings for officers:
Solicitor of the Eastern Cir-cuit.-IIenry Mc

Iver.
Commissioners in Equity-Orangebug-V. D.
V.Jamison; Union-William Monroe ; Claren-
don--G. A. Huggins; Darlingtan-A. F. Ed-
wards; Richiand-Douglas B. DeSanssure.
Pursuant to notice Mr. Garlington introdu-
eda Bill to amend the charter of the Green-
villeand Columbia Rail Road Company,
which was read a first time and referred to
theCommittee on Incorporations.
The Bill provides that the Company shall
havethe right to change the location of the
roadand construct a new one from some point
nearFrog Level, in Newberry District, to Co-
lumbia.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATWtES.

Mr. Garlington introduded a bill to amend the
Insolvent Laws.

Mr. Russell introduced a bill to provide for the
election of Commissioners, Masters and Registers
inEquity by the people.

Mr. Lawton presented the petition of sun-

drycitizens of Barnwell, Edgefield, Lexington
andOrangeburg Districts, praying the estab-
lishment of a new District, embracing por-
tionsof Barnwell, Edgefield, Lexington and
Orangeburg Districtsr with the town of Aiken
asitscentre and seat ofjustice,

EW YoRn, December 5.-Flour' has declined
5@20c-sales 11,000 bbls. -Wheat has declined

c.Corn steady. Beef heavy. Pork steady.
Whiskey dull. Cotton dell-sales 1,000 bales,50c. Freights heavy. Gold 4S~

LOCAL iTEMS.

We were gratified yesterday with a vi:Jt from
friend Crews, of the I.aurensville Herald. It
was his first trip per flack Line. We wish him
much success in, 4is worthy uudertaking.

Our old friend Nathan Hunter, of Jalapa, will

accept the thanks of this offlice for a present of
large turnips. The first we have enjoyed this
season. Long may he live to enjoy the fruits of
the earth !
By the way this turnip present, has turned

over a memory of the past. Our o'd friend bears
the reputation of never having done a wrong in
his life but once and that was when hie sowed his
turnips too thicke.

OUn PosTNasTrE.-We would very rcspect-
fully recommend to the honorable town Council
of Newberry that they suggest or devise some

measure by which relief may be afforded our

efficient post master, who has been on duty for
the last nine or ten months without pay. There
are but few duties so irksome and responsible as

those of a postmaster and by the way fewer pub-
lic servants are less abused than they. Indeed
they are perfect pack horses! There are those
who expect to find the office open at all times,
and look for numerous favors, and while they
are ready to abuse are not considerate. "Pair
play is a jewel."

took OCT FoR TUTN.-On Friday last an indi-
vidual stopped at the hotel of this place, register.
ing to B. A. Arnett, Augusta, Ga., stating that
1he would start for Abbeville the following morn-

ing, but being left. by the train he did not go.
On Sunday evening it appears that he decamped,
taking with him the clothing of a boarder, by
breaking open a trunk. As soon as the articles
were missed, Mr. Lemon the clerk, started in pur-
suit, and came upon him the next morning at
Helena, where he was about to get on the train.
Lemon drew a pistol and called for a surrender,
which was unconditionally done, the rogue not
having time to draw his weapon. Arnett denied
all knowledge of the robbery, but being told that
would not do, he started to the spot where he
had left his baggage, where the stolan property
was all found, which together with the light fin-
gered gent were safely brought to town by Mr.
Lemon.

Cotton stealing and burglarious attempts con-
tinue in this town. Even the dogs are at it.
Mr. Martin, late of the hotel, and his clerk, Mr.
Lemons, recently arrested a negro woman who
had secreted herself in the store. She had made
one successful venture and was attempting to
get out of the window on her second trip, when
caught. Suspended from her crinoline, in her
arms and bosom were many fancy articles and
dry goods. She plead guilty and was committed
to'jail in Columbia. Several nights later hear-
ing a noise at the dining room windows, from
the inside, they c-iutiously approached and dis-
cerning a dark olject,"running under the table,
hailed but no answer, blazed away with a bnn-
derbuss, when lo ! a big black dog dashed howl-
ing through the glass. He had been hunting
meat, no doubt.
Friend Martin is blest with rogues.
Gen. Garlington had a handsome saddle stolen.

Holman & Co., and Webb & Lovelace also suf.
fered petty larceny from dark citizens..
Three bales of cotton were stolen last week

from the railroad platform.
Mrs. Foot had her money drawer opened by a

customer and all her small change extracted
therefrom.

Messrs. Wiskeman & Rling, have inserted their
card in to-day's paper. It will be seen that they
have for-med a co-partnership for the purpose of
carrying on a wholesale and retail grocery and
provision business, in'thie brick store, under the
Masonic Hall. Having large and dry rooms,they
are prepared to store cotton, etc. They will re-
ceive and sell on commission produce of all
kinds.
The Messrs. Chisolm Brothers, Shipping and

General Commission Merchants Charleston, S. C.,
will give prompt attention to the purchase, sale
nnd shipment of cotton, Rice, &c. Merchandize
forwarded to all points. They solicit consign-
ments on which they are prepared to make lib-
eral advances. See card for references, &c.
Jacob Sulzbacher, & Co., of Columbia, whole-

sale and retail dealers in dry goods, clothing,
hats, caps, boots, shoes, umbrellas, furnishing
and millinery goods, groceries, etc., ecL., invite
the trade to an inspection of their desirable
goods.
Messrs. Carwile & McCaug1hrin, agents, have

just received direct from Nr-w York, a superb and
extensive stock of merinos, talnmorals, embroide-
ry, ribbons, flannels, &c. They are offering their
handsome calicoes and other cotton goods at re-
duced prices.
Messrs. Jenkins & Grimes, Daguerreotypists,

can be found at the residence of Dr. Jenkins,
seven miles west of Newberry, for a month lon-
ger, after wich they will remove to Greenville.
Those in want of "pictures" had better call early.
We invite attention to Mr. Epting's card, in

anther column. He has taken charge of the
Mfartin House, and offers to cater in an accepta-
ble way for the public.
Messrs. Pratt, James & Co., offer rarities in

their line, particularly adapted to the approaching
season of festivity. Some choice articles are to
be found at their establishment.
Captain Parker, of the Variety Store, has just

received a choice supply of toys and confection-
ary, to anticipate the wants of those who make
Christmas presents.
See desirable house to rent. Apply at this of-

See sale of valuable property-of W. L. Buz-
hardt, dec'd on the 22d inst.
See Charley Boyce's card, in another column.
See notice of Tnos. Duckett, attorney.
To Rent-John 3. Amick.
For Sale-I Bierfield.

JOHN PEGRAM,
Fell at the Head of his Division, Feb. Cth, 1865,

ETAT XXXIII.

What shall we say now of our gentle knight,
Or how express the measure of our woe,

For him who rode the foremost in the fight,
Whose good blade flashed so far amid the foe?

Of all his knightly deeds what need to tell-
That good blade now lies fast within its sheath ;

What can we do but point to where he fell,
And like a soldier met a soldier's death.

We sorrow not as those who have no hope ;
For he was pure in heart as brave in deed-

God pardon us, if blind we grope,
Arnd love be questioned by the hearts that

bleed.
And vet-oh ! foolish and of little faith !
We cannot choose but weep our useless tears;

We loved him so ; we never dreamed that death
Would dare to touch him in his brave young

years.

Ah ! dear, browned face, so fearless and so brightl
As kind to friend as thoui wast stern to foe-

No more we'll see thee radiant in the fight,
The eager eyes-the flush on cheek and brow !

No more we'll greet the lithe, familiar form,
Amid the surging smoke with deaf'ning cheer ;

No more shall soar above the iron storm
Thy ringmng voice in accents sweet and clear.

Aye ! he has fought the fight and passed away-
Our grand young leader smitten in the strife ;

So swift to seize the chances of the fray,
And careless only of his noble life.

He is not dead but sleepeth! well we know
The form that lies to-day beneath the sod

Shall rise that time the golden bugles blow,
And pour their music through the courts of God.

And there amid our great heroic dead,
The war-worn sons of' God whose work is done,

his face shalt shine, as they, with stately tread,
In grand review sweep past the Jasper throne.

Let not our hearts be troubled ! Few and brief
~T;~ 1-m~-~ were here. vet rich in love and fai.h

jIl JICHIOrim.
At a Regular Communication of Amity Lodge,

No. 87, held on the 4th inst., the following Pre-
amble and llesolutions were offered, accepted
and adopted:

Wm1:nF.s, It hath pieesed G(od to remove from
this transitory life, our Most Worthy Grand Mas-

ter, J. 11. l:ATWRI(;IIT, of the Grand Lodge
of South Carolina, thereby inflicting an irrepara-
ble loss upon the order in this State; and,
Whereas, this subordinate Lodge, acknowledging
the dispensations of the Most High, and feeling
tie sorrow inflicted because of this separation,
hath assembled within the vale to offer their last
tribute of respect to his illustrious memory.

1csolreJ, That in the death of our Most Wor-
thy Grand Master, J. H. BOATWRIGIIT, this
subordinate Lodge has lost a noble and exempla-
ry Grand Master, and that we submit in bumble
resignation to the decree of an all wise God, who
is the creator and disposer of all things temporal
and eternal.

R.?olrcd, That this Lodge remember with
pride the distinguished virtues of the deceased.
His intellectual worth, integrity of character,
aniabiliiy and decvotion bound him to us while
living with a triple cor- of affection, and how in
death we revere his memory.

1Rcsol"cd, That we sympathize with h's afflicted
family in their bereavement, aild tender them
our affectionate condolence. As a husband he
was generous and devoted ; as a father, attentive,
gentle and persuasive, as a friend warm and con-

siderate. as a citizen, manly and sincere.
Rcsolced, That the members of this Lodge

wear, in respect to his nemory, the usual badge
of mourning.

Resoleed, That a blank page of our minute
book be dedicated to his memory.

Resolved, That a copy of these proceedings be
sent to his bereaved family. And that a eopy
be furnished the Newberry ferald for ublica-
tion. JOiN 0. PoP s,

Chairtnan of Committee.

Tribute of Respect.
At a regular communication of Amity Lodge,

No. 87, held on the 4th instant, the following

preamble and resolutions were presented and
adopted:
WHEREAS, God hath seen fit to remove, from

time to eternity, brother R. B. BOYLSTON, R.
W. Deputy Grand Master, of the Grand Lodge of
South Carolina. It becometh us to bow with
humble resignation to His will; and whereas, it
is an event which fills our hearts with sadness,
depriving us as it does of a meritorious Grand

Officer, whose eminence, labors and courteous,
brotherly bearing, are to us a delightful memory.
Therefore,

Rcsolved, That in the death of t. W. Deputy
Grand Master R. B. BOYLSTON, this subordinate
lodge sustains a painful and heavy loss.

Resolved, That the usual badge of mosrning
be worn for thirty days.

Resulved, That a blank page of our minute book
be devoted to his memory.

Resolred, That a copy of these proceedigs be
sent to his afflicted family, of whom he was the
bright centre of social and domestic happiness.
And that a copy of the same be furnished the
New berry Heald for publication.

JOHNY 0. PEOPLES,
Chairman of Comminne.

___ -HYMENIAL.

Married, on the 5th instant, by Rev. J. Marion
Boyd, Mr. J. D. McReynolds, of Arkansas and
Miss Fannie Cooper, of Newberry District, S. C.
Married by the same, on the 7th instant, Mr.

Frank Gibson, of Edgefield Distriet, and Miss
Hattie Morgan, of Newberry Dist.1 S. C,
Married, at the res,idenice of the bride's father,

by Rev. 'W. D. MayfielI, Wmn. Milligan, of!
Charleston, S. C.,to Miss Amianda A. McGraw, of
Union, S. C.

OBITUARY.

DI:D, in Newberry District ou the 4th Dec.
185, of congestioni of the stomach and brain,
Mas. Santtx KisARD, beloved wife of Middleton
T. Kinard, in the :muth year of her age.

Tesbect of this notice was a lady of strong.
intellectu1l power~s,ancutvedhoe ras

and virtues that so hiighiily embellish the female
character. She was reared under the fostering
hand of piety, and so happy were its effects on
her while young, that she obeyed the injunction
of the Saviour "seek ye p'rstthe kingdom of God,"
and united herself with the Mlethodist Episcopal
Church in her eighth year. Shme devoutly
loved the peculiar doctrines of the Church of her
choice, and by her consistent life, constrained
all who knew her well, to say, behold an Israel-
ite!
She had a benevolent heart and seenied to

feel that it was better to give than receive. She
knew not how to send the poor away unahinsed.
Among the last inquiries made by her, was con-

cerning a beggar at the gate, whose wants being
relieved she~was satisfied. When disease laid
its blighting hand upon her, friends and Vhysi-
cians pressed to her bed-side, to stay rts ravages,
"bit could not detain an angel on the earth, a

spirit ripe for heaven." During her long and
painful illness at times,her mind became de}ious
on common subjects, but when the subject of re-

ligion was presented, reason resumed its throne
and she conversed intellectually about its comn-
forts, God, and heaven. Her dying charge to
her devoted husband, Mother and friends will
not soon be forgotten. After urging all
to meet her in heaven, she committed her two
darling little girls to her Miother's care, praying
God's blessing upon them, and as she approached
the vale of death, she said the disembodied spirits1
of loved ones gone before were in her room. A
death loosed the bands of life she faintly whis-
pered Glory, Glory. Thus did this noble woman
pass away.
"Let me die the death of the righteousand lei

my last end be like hers." J. M1. B.

For the Ladies.
TiHE, undersigned have this day r-

ceived direct from New York, some
beautiful Blue, Maroon and Purple

FRENCHI MERINOS,
Latest style Balm orals, Embroideries,
Belt Ribbons and Buckles, Velvet Rib-
bons, colored Silk Ribbons, Alpacas,
Flannels, &c.,

CARWILE & McCAtGHIRIN,

Dec 13-51 Agents.

Reductioni in Prices!
OWING TO TIHE DECLINE in

Prices of Cotton Goods in New
York, we are now offering
CALICOES and other Cotton goods,
At a corresponding reduction in former
prices.

CARWILE & McCAUGHRIN,
dc 13 50 Agents,

TO RENT,
SIX NICE LARGE ROOYMS. Four of them

have good fire-p}aees. Said roomns are
pleasantly situated near the business pord~on of
the Town, and in fu4 'view- of the R. R. Depot.
On the lot is a good well of water, and nice
shade trees, &c. Any person wishing to rent
can see the rooms by eall-ing on John J. Amhick,
at Newberry C. IIf.
Dec. 10, 1865, 3,

TO REMT.

Veritas est Magna, &C,
I the large and varied assortment of FINE

WVINFS and LIQUORS offgred for sale by
the subscribers, may be found sonc very choice

Scotch Whiskey,
Which is said to have been distilled from thai
lot of grain with which young Norval fed hiS
father's flocks on the Gramnipian Hills, dtid

Ale and Portei',
That was brewed from the Malt ihat lay 1a th
1lonse that Jack built. That's so.

PRATT, JAMESA.
dec 13 51 D

FOR CAKE M
CITRON, Zante CurrLnts, Cream

taric Acid, Cooking Soda and or
Flavoring. For sale at

PRATT, JAM 0

dec1 512g e.

FOR -SOAP"A I1x
'EARLASH, Concentrated Lye,"Sal Soda,

Opodeldoc Soap, Sps Hattshorn, Sps Turi
pentine, and Vermillion. For sale.at

PRATT, -JAMES & CO'S.
dec 13 51- Drug Store.

IIRYSTALIZRD FRUITS, Sugar lmond.;
CJSeed Plums, Guni Drope, Iceland Mosd
Paste, aind

CHOCOLATES
ror sale at PRATT; JAMFS&t
dec 11 51

ENGLIHIT .

AND a small Invoice of'rery neic kersg
For sale at

PRATT, JAXS &IC31
dec13 51 Durg,t* .

NewberryHte.4A New Face In An 014 Aoce!
ANING assumed the Proprietorship. cf the

Martin House, it wiH hereafter be knownf
as the Newberry Hotel. I wiH useery, en
deavors to supply the table with good, bu ri ions
and well-cooked food. My servants are cleanly
and attentive. Every effort will be pui forth.for,
the comfort of my guests. I invite the traveling
pnblic to give me a call. I wil make my. terms
as reasonable as possible so as to accommodate
visitors from the country, business men, oterks
anid others, whoPlmay wish ta patroze me. Feel-
ing the necessity and imrportance oTa vefl
public house, I will do all that I can to sital
thesam.IL L~EPTP .

Nei berry, Dec. 13, 1805.

tHARLEY BOYWUS
600DS HATE COME

Charley Boyce's gode have come !
DBlw the trnmpet beet the drum !

Fire the crackers, brrst thre bomb-
Huzza, bo:s! they've come, they've dome.

Here y'ou'l find in great profnsion
Every kind of Christmas tovs-

Seattered round in wild confusion,
Some for girls and some forboys.

Sleeping calm as sommer twilight;
Now behold its eyes nnelose ;

Twirikdin-. like twin sta~rs at. inidighrtj-
Or ruerning dew d. eps~otu a rose1

Lovely ittle y ralinig Doll!
Hear it mia-i:i, p i-pa, call.

Hleret's thre firework,-come ont, h
You kn1ow w e at det~lt in nroi.e.

Let's fire off crac.kers by the packet-
Oh':won' they~nrtake a glorimm racket;
nRma n candles, bombsi~ and whinekers,
Rockets, se;ibs and fire eratekers.

Horses, cows and barking dogs,
31onkeys, lions, shee-p and frogs-

Wi-th ot her. things cf l,t!e invie!tionl
1y far too numerr-ous here to :nunion.-

And so must b,ring to a conchrIsida
'This mnost poetic'al effusionn,-

A4t which I doubt nout y'ou'll rejo~ice~
I'm yours dsdrh umrBrs

Dec a.5-t. -Js'oti zrubTlru
C. A, Chi,ohn. E, G. Chisoalni.I.L. raj.o.,

ChisolimBroths,
SHIPPING

Anwl General C0oni0io
MERCHANTS,

PROMPT attention given to the Pur-'
chase, Saleg and Shipment1ff Cot-

ton, Rice, Lmber, Navall!ktel, Coal,
&c, Merchandize forwarded to all
parts of the country. Codisiennli
solicited, on which liberal advances
will be made.
Reference-.John Fraser & Co., Charleston,

S.C.; G, W. Williams & Co,, Charlestos,8S. C.-
Dec. 13, 51 3Smo.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers ia

BOOTS & SHOQES,
UMBRELLAS~

LADIES' & GENTS'~ FURNISINQO-

MLLINERY GODDS~OiP WT
Groceries, Segarste,~

AsemNly Street, between Plain &Waingftei
COLUMBIA. G. C.

Dec 13,51tf

FOrt. sAal
A GOOD OPPORTUNITY for some one tq

make money ! I now offer for. ale mry4place where I live, with the TAN YARD ande1its
FIXTURES2 Everything~ complete for catylag
on atn extensive business. Hides, Bark and Cop-
per Boilers, &c., anda number ofvatsof Leatfre4,
in Tan, A No. 1. The labor of Tanners can be
procured witfl Lewis the currier. Or .I wiUacR
the place without the Tannery. Any- one pe~r'
chasing the Tan Yard Plaec, can have an opportu-
nity of buying my Plantation on Bush River, Tve
Hundred and Eighty acres-about eighty Acres
heavily timbered,
Also a neat Dwelling House,,.with two acres ofland, with good kitchen and&a well of water, in the

yard. SomRethringover one mile from Ke:wbery
on the roaJ leading to Helena. Also a new Port-

Steam Eigirie, eight horse power, never baa


